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This manual has been written to aid you in your installatien of 
Gifford Coolplter System's implementatien of the DR Net network 
operating system, whim runs in a:njlmCtien with Multiuser Ccncurrent 
DOS (MC-ooa,), Gifford's implementatien of Digital ResearCh's 
Ccncurrent DOS (Ccncurrent CP/M). 

DR Net enables you to network together two or uore cnnputer 
systems (referred to as nodes), either with a coaxial cable or with a 
hub oamector and a coaxial cable, depending en the proximity of the 
nodes and the nunber of nodes to be networked together. The relative 
terms IIlocal ll and IIreIlDtell are used to describe nodes. 

A local node is a node to whim a user's terminal is directly 
attached. All other nodes en a network are remote nodes. To add a 
third node to a network requires a hub. By networking these separate 
nodes together, any of the workstaticns al the local node has the 
abi 1 ity to access any of the resources en a reIlDte node. 

'!he DR Net network operating system requires three hardware 
oatpa'lents to set up a network with two nodes: network a:ntroller 
l:x:Brds whiCh physically interface eaCh computer to the network: two 
clear plastic connectors to interface the network oontroller lxlards to 
a coaxial cable: and a coaxial cable to camect the two nodes to eaCh 
other. You will also be sUfPlied with the hardware manual for 
your network a:ntroller l:x:Brds, aleng with DRI's CXNlJRRENI' CP/M 
OPERATING SYSTEM USER'S GUIDE, Gifford's DR NEr USER'S MANUAL, and 
Gifford's MULTIUSER c:x:liCJRRENl' ra:; USER'S-MANUAL. 

'Ibis manual documents all of the procedures that are necessary to 
install your DR Net network operating system. Sections 1.0 and 2.0 
provide instructions for every aspect of hardware set-up, incll'ding 
cable oonnecticns, switm and junper configuraticns, and installing 
your network controller lxlards. Section 3.0 explains ~ to test 
Whether your Me-DOS operating system is operating properly, and then 
lxM to copy your new system files ento your hard disk. APPENDIX A 
documents the possible network error messages that can occur during 
the initializatien sequence, and their probable causes. 
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USBR' S QJIIE 'ro 'JBIS MMIJAL 

Gifford catplter Systems has written this user's manual to 
cxnform to certain stylistic oc:nventicns for your reading 
oc:nvenience. They are as follows: 

1) System prompts and any nessages that ~ at your screen 
are in boldfaced lettering, e.g. OA>. 

2) 'the status of an,y toggle switch is in UPPER CASE lettering, 
e.g. "The terminal must be turned CN." 

3) System oonmands are in UPPER CASE lettering, e.g. "Type 
DIR I:." 

4) Single keyStroke OOIllIDands are encased in ~entheses, 
e.g. "Type (Y)." 

5) File names am file types ag>ear in UPPER CASE lettering, 
e.g. EXPtMPLE. '1~1\ 

6) References to any other sectioos of this manual ag>ear in 
boldfaced lettering, e.g. "Refer to Sectiat 3.0" 

7) References to any other manual will appear in UPPER CASE 
lettering am under lined, e.g. "Refer to y~ MULTIUSER 
CONCURRENT IXS USER'S MANUAL." 
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1.0 IIARIJII\RB SIn'-UP 

Your DR Net network operating system will come supplied 
on a diskette labelled DR lWI' NElWORKING DISK. 'lb effectively 
implement your DR Net network operating system, you will need a 
mininum of two Gifford canputer systems. The maximum distance 
between the two systems is 2000 feet if you are only using a 
coaxial cable, am 200 feet if you are using a passive hub 
oonnector. '!be two systems can be oonnected directly to each 
other with a coaxial cable am two clear plastic oonnectors. The 
sanple configuration below illustrates two separate Gifford 
systems networked together, each with five individual 
workstations. 

1.1 AlCSlOO Swit:cb Settings 

If you are using AlCSlOO network controller boards, check 
that none of the switch settings were disturbed during shipping 
by verifying the switch settings with the ones displayed below. 

Switch 1 Switch 2 Switch 3 Switch 4 

Off On Off On Off On Off On 

-- -- -- -
-- = -- = 
== == - -
- -- - --

-- - -- = 
- -- -- -
- -- - = 
- -- = --
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The ARCS100 switCh ocnfiguratioo for SWitch 5 will vary 
from system to system. 

System 00 Systaa 01 
SWitch 5 SWitch 5 

Off On Off On 

= = 
== -
== -
= = 
== == 
= == 
= = 
== = 

Refer to AJpendi x B to determine the correct switCh settings 
for SWitCh 5 for each node attached to the network. 

1.2 AIanOO Jwper Q:nfiguratims 

For the ARCS100 junper ocnfiguratioo, the fOllaiing slide 
junpers are the ally ones that should be installEd: 

JP14 
JP22 
JP23 
JP26 

a::M 9026 INrR = SlOO VectorEd Int line 6 
SlOO PCX:: = ARCS100 PCX:: 
ARCS100 MRBJ = Sloo J?HANrClv1 
ARCS100 WAIT = Sloo XRDY 
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1.3 LANS100 JUIp!l' Q:nfiguratims 

If you are using IANS100 network cx:ntr01ler boards, check 
that none of the junper cx:nfiguratians were disturbed during 
shipping by verifying them with the aleS displayed be10tl: 

ENABLE 
EX'IND 
ADDR 

110=012 11 0 I 
I I I 

21 0 I 

11 0 I 
I I 

21 0 I 
I I I 

31 0 I 

VI 
SELECT 

11 0 0 I 
210 0 I 
31 0 0 I 
410 0 I 
51 0 0 I 
610 0 I 
71 0 = 0 I 
810 0 I 

10 PORI' 
ADDR 

110 0 I 
210 = 0 I 
310 0 I 
410 0 I 
510 = 0 I 
610 = 0 I 
71 0 = 0 I 
810 = 0 I 

EK'lND ADDR 

11 0 = 0 I 
21 0 = 0 I 
31 0 = 0 I 
41 0 = 0 I 
51 0 0 I 
61 0 0 I 
71 0 0 I 
810 0 I 

CN OOARD 
ADDR 

11 0 0 I 
21 0 0 I 
31 0 0 I 
410 = 0 I 
51 0 0 I 

101 
---- I I 
10 01 

I 
101 

11 0 = 0 12 S:oeIN PO 

*LANe ID 

10 01 
10 01 
10 01 
10 01 
10 01 
10 01 
10 01 
10 01 

* '!he node ID a1 the I1\NC ID jUll1;)er will change for each board. 
Refer to .APl'!2iIDIX B to determine which jumpers should 
be installed for each node attached to the network. 
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Section 2.0 guides you through the steps of booting your 
MC-OOS operating system, making backup copies of your MC-OOS 
system diskettes, installing your network exntroller boards, and 
making yoor cable oonnections. 

2.1 Rooting Yrur K:-1D3 System 

Bcx:>t your MC-OOS system as you normally do, so that it is up 
and running. lDg in to your system and format three blank 
double sided diskettes with the MC-OOS FORMAT program (documented 
in Sectien 2.5-FORMAT in your MULTIUSER CXHlJRRENI' IX>S USER'S 
MANUAL). Format these diskettes for 1024 1::r:ite sectors, . the third 
opticn. You will need these formatted diskettes to make backup 
copies of your new MC-ros diskettes. 

2.2 Making Backup Q)p.ies of Your Hew SysteIl Diskettes 

It is crucial that you make backup copies of every ate of 
the diskettes that is supplied with your new MC-OOS operating 
system. 'lb do this, use the MC-OOS CI!'i program that is fully 
documented in Sectien 2.5~ in your MULTIUSER CXHlJRRENI' OOS 
USER'S MANUAL. COpy the files from all four of the new -
operating system diskettes onto your newly formatted blank 
diskettes. After you have made all of the backup copies, store 
yoor master MC-OOS system diskettes in a safe place, a.rrl use your 
backup copies as your working diskettes. . After you have 
<XlI1Ipleted the backup procedure, power down both systems a.rrl 
rerove the six J;hillips screws that secure the cover of the 
CXlIIIPUter enclosure en eaCh system, and renDve each cover. 
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2.3 Installing Yoor Neb«Jrk Qntroller Beards 

Before you insert your network CXlll.troller boards into each 
cx:mplter enclosure, be sure that the system is powered down and 
the power cords are not plugged in to any power outlets. Never 
work en the inside of the enclosure when the system is plugge:l 
in. Your network CXlll.troller board should be seated in a slot 
that is as close as possible to the clear plastic connector that 
yo.t have inserte:l into the back panel of your enclosure. The 
reascn for this is that yo.t will be plugging the red am green 
cable that extends from the oonnector into your network 
coo.troller board. 

2.4 cable Cbmecti<DJ 

Your DR Net package wi 11 come with two clear plastic 
oonnectors that are to be inserted, through the inside of the 
enclosure, into ale of the two larger available slots that are 
located en the back panel of your enclosure. Be sure that you 
follow the instructioos en the following page for setting up both 
of the nodes that yo.t intern to network together. The illustratien 
at the top of the following page slxJws you the cable oonnectioos 
that you should make fran a:bove your system enclosure. 
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inside 
conputer 

Blue 
~(---- Connector on 

Jumper Jl 

- red/green cable 

clear plastic 
connector 

back pane I of 
carp1ter 

IIOUllting 
screw 

silver BN:: 
connector 

ootside 
COJrpUter 

i.~--------------------- coaxial cable 
~ 

Figure B. c:pen F.nclosure cable Connectioo 

'!be illustration above shows you, fran above your CCIIPlter 
enclosure, which way the cable that is attached to the connector 
is to be facing, where to attach that cable, and where to attach 
your coaxial cable. The clear plastic connectors that you 
receive from us are to be inserted, from the inside of the 
enclosure, into one of the tw:> larger slots on the back panel. 
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'n1e connector should easily slide into any one of these 
designated slots. Be sure that when you insert the connector 
into the slot, the red am green cable that externs fran the 
c:x:nnector is facing the inside of the enclosure, and does not 
extern beyon:i the back of the enclosure. Renove the l1DUl'lting 
screws that are provided with the ooonector. Line up the two 
1Dles in the slots with the two 1Dles in the connector am insert 
the DDUnting screws. Tighten the screws, making sure that you 
dal't tighten them too much; otherwise you'll break the 
c:x:nnector. 

NcM take ooe of the coaxial cables that were supplied with 
your DR Net network operating system, am plug each ern into the 
sil ver ~ ooonector located in the middle of the clear plastic 
ooonect.or that you have just inserted into the back panel of each 
system. Make sure that each ern of the cable is securely 
inserted. 

NcM take the red and green cable that extends from the 
connector into the inside of the enclosure am insert it into the 
blue axmector an Camector Jl of your network controller board. 
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It is important that before you c:x:>.P.f your new system files 
alto the hard. disk, you test your versial of the new MC-OOS 
operatiI¥] system by booting your system. with your workiI¥] copy 
of the MULTIUSER CXNaJRRmr OOS SYS'I'D1 DISK, am then usiI¥] the 
NEl' Sl'ATUS NIDFS cx::mnarn (fully documented in Sectial 2.3 of 
Gifford's DR Nm' USER'S MANUAL), to determine the status of your 
node. If you successfully boot your system using the MC-OOS 
floppy diskette and are able to determine. the status of your node 
using the Nm' STATUS IDDES exmnand, you are ready to c:x:>.P.f your 
new MC-OOS cperating system alto the hard disk with the new PIP 
program. 

3.1 Testing Your K:-1D3 <Pmlting System 

'lb test your new operatiI¥] system, you must bcx:>t your system 
with the MC-OOS system diskette. Before you turn CN your system, 
make sure that all terminals am printers are turned eN. Also, 
make sure that the flOWY disk dri ve(s) are eupty When you turn 
eN the power to prevent power surges fran affectiI¥] data al the 
disks. Hold in the RESEl' button on the front of the system 
enclosure, am turn CN the power by pressiI¥] the top portial of 
the red paorer switch on the front panel. Release the RESEl' 
button. New insert your diskette labelled MULTIUSER cx:NCURRENl' 
OOS SYSTEM DISK in the left-hand flOR',Y disk drive, close the 
drive door, am wait for the system prarpt to ag>ear al your 
screen. As the cx:mp.1ter is reading the tracks al the MC-OOS 
system diskette, look carefully at your screen for any network 
error messages. 

If a network error message was displayed al your screen, 
look up that error message in AppeDti.x A and remedy any problem. 
If l'X) network error messages aweared 00 yo:ar screen during the 
bcx:>t process, then you are ready to use the NEl' cx:mna.m. 
(fully documented in Sectioo 2.0 in Gifford's DR NEr USER'S 
MANUAL), to make a quick check of the network. -'lb do this, you 
must nm the NET program off of your DR NEl' NEn«>RKING DISK. In 
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this example, we will assume that drive G: is the drive that 
holds the netw::>rk diskette. Type the following: 

OA>G: 
OG>NE1' STATUS NODES 

and a listing similar to the one below will be displayed on your 
screen: 

NE"l'tJork status for coosole 1 <Xl node named S!S'lBI A node I'lUIItler 00 

Her IDles status: 
RaDle liJDi:)er 
SYS'.mM A 00 
S!S'lBI-B 01 

~ 
1:07 
0:30, 

Users 
+1 

1 

If a list similar to the one displayed above appears on your 
screen, the NEl' STATUS NODES conmand has successfully gone across 
the network to determine the nunber of users on each node. You 
are now ready to COf!Y your new operating system onto the hard 
disk. If the word "down" is displayed in the column with the 
heading "Users," either that particular node is not rwming DR 
Net or the hardware link to that node is broken. First check 
that all of your cable connections are secure. If the problem 
persists, call your nearest Gifford dealer. 

3.2 Osin} the Hew PIP Program 

If you have successfully tested your new operating system 
using the NEl' STATUS tlDES catmand, you are ready to start 
copying your new system fi les onto your hard disk, with the 
Me-DOS version of the PIP progr~ 
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Your new DR NEl' NE'l\iORKING diskette will have en it copies 
of the DR Net program files necessary to oanfigure your system 
far networking. The next thing that you must do is copy all of 
your new K:-DOS system files ooto your hard disk. It is 
iqlartant that you cD your <XP.fing nx. tliJatever drive ocntains 
your new !«lIIlIUSBR CDiklJlCRI!Bl' ru; S!S'.lBI DUK The reasoo far 
this is that you mst use the new Ccmcurrent IX>S PIP program to 
copy the files, and oot the old MP/M 8-16 PIP program that's 
already en the hard disk. In other words, doo't access drive A: 
When you copy the files. Instead, be sure that you access drive 
G: arwhichever drive oantains your nSli MC-OOS system diskette. 
If you fail to do this, the PIP process will appear as though it 
has canpleted, rut the files that you have copied will be missing 
valuable data. For our example, we will assume that your Me-DOS 
floppy diskette is in drive G:. 'lb be sure that you're using the 
CCncurrent IX>S versioo of the PIP utility by typing: 

OG>PIP 

fran the drive that oantains your Me-DOS flOfPY diskette. The 
system sha.lld respond with the following message: 

The message that is displayed above will be follOllied by an 
asterisk pronpt. Next to the asterisk prompt, type: 

* A:=*.*[VRJW] 

Notice that the first asterisk is the PIP prompt, and not a 
wildcard. By typing the command above, you will have copied your 
Me-DOS system and program files ooto your hard disk. After the 
PIP process is canplete, press the RETURN key to return to the 
system pranpt (00)). Once the new CCncurrent PIP program has 
been copied ooto your hard disk, then it will be safe far you to 
use PIP as you normally would. 
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To ropy all of your DR Net program files onto your hard disk 
follow the same procedure that you used to copy your MC-OOS 
system files. Place your diskette labelled DR NET NElWORK~ 
DISK in a flewy drive and use the PIP program to copy of all the 
files rontained on that diskette onto user area 0 of drive A:. 

Suppose that your DR NET NErWORKING DISK is in drive G:. To 
ropy the DR Net files onto user area 0 of drive A:, type: 

OG>PIP A:=*. * [VRai] 

3.3 <lWiDJ Yoor MAIL and AP Program Piles 

Mail and calendar program files are always kept on user area 
15 of drive A: on the system node. 'Iherefore, it is crucial that 
you use the new PIP program to ropy the MAIL.CMD and AP.CMD 
program files to user area 15 of drive A: of the system node. To 
do this, log in to a terminal and access user area 15 of drive 
A:, by typing the following comnand: 

OA>USER 15 

Now ropy the MAIL ~ AP program files from the current node 
to l5A> of the system node by typing the following ccmnands: 

l5A>NET P: = A: 00 
l5A>PIP A: = P:*.*[V] 
l5A>NET OFF 
l5A>LCXDJl' 

After you have ropied your MAIL and AP program files onto 
user area 15 of drive A: of the system node, you are ready to 
start using your DR Net network operating system. Operating 
procedure instructions are docwnented in the manual entitled DR 
NET USER'S MANUAL. -
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NetWork Error lfessages 

The network I/O system (NIOS) may display error messages 
during the initializatioo (boot) phase. These error messages are 
in additioo to the ones specified in Gifford's DR NEn' USER'S 
MANUAL. Here is a 1 ist of possible messages ar¥i their causes. 

The NIOS tries to run the SEINEl' cx:mnand from user area 
(0) of the system drive during system initializatioo. This 
message will be displayed if, for any reasoo., SEINEI' was not 
executed. The oost likely reasoo for this error is that the 
SE1NEl' oc:mnand. does not exist 00 the system drive. Another 
possibility is that there is not enough free memory to load the 
program. In either case, the NIOS will cxnfigure a minimal 
network system using the following c::xEFIG.NEI' values: 

oode 
default 
servers 
requesters 
ret 
buffers 
timeout 

read from network cxntrol1er board 
o 
2 
2 
2 
2 
10 

Also, if SEINE!' is run, rut encounters an error in the 
c:x:6FIG.NEn' file, then these same minimal values will be used. 

Net:Mrk Er:nr: Not eIJCU#l ~ far the static buffer 
NebDrk Error: Not enougb JDeIIDtY far the dyDamic buffer 

These two messages are similar. Try reducing the ~G.NEl' 
parameters to the minimal values given in the table above. This 
should reduce the static buffer size. If the ''Not enough memory" 
messages are still displayed when the system is rebooted, you 
will have to install more memory in the oomp.lter (at least 128K). 
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NebJark Error: Rl netxrk antroller installed 

If this message persists after a network cx:ntroller has been 
installed, the switch settings should be verified with the 
settings documented in this manual. 

NebJar:k Error: Network ocntroller initializatial failed 

'!he nost likely cause of this message is a broken network 
cx:ntroller. 
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APPJR>IX B 

'!he table below displays the switch settings for the ARCSI00 
network controller board and the jumper configurations for the 
IANSI00 network controller board. '!his information has been 
provided for up to 64 nodes attached to the OR Net network. 

AICnOO Board: 

o = switch should be depressed to the left (OPEN) 
1 = switch should be depressed to the right (CLOSED) 

Rightmost character in table below corresponds to position 1 of switch 5. 
LeftnDst character in table below corresponds to position 8 of switch 5. 
SWitch 5 is 10cated on the right side of the ARCSI00 board. 

LANS100 Board: 

o = jumper should be not be installed 
1 = jumper should be be installed 

RightIoost character corresponds to the bottom pair of prongs on IANC 10 jumper, 
LeftnDst character corresponds to the top pair of prongs on LANe 10 jumper. 

'!he bottom prong of the IANC 10 jumper location is labelled MSB 
for ~st significant bit." Ignore this label. Gifford actually 
uses the opposite prong (the top prong) for the most significant bit. 

Node: 0 00000000 Node: 14 00001110 
Node: 1 00000001 Node: 15 00001111 
Node: 2 00000010 Node: 16 00010000 
Node: 3 00000011 Node: 17 00010001 
Node: 4 00000100 Node: 18 00010010 
Node: 5 00000101 Node: 20 00010100 
Node: 6 00000110 Node: 21 00010101 
Node: 7 00000111 Node: 22 00010110 
Node: 8 00001000 Node: 23 00010111 
Node: 9 00001001 Node: 24 00011000 
Node: 10 00001010 Node: 25 00011001 
Node: 11 00001011 Node: 26 00011010 
Node: 12 00001100 Node: 27 00011011 
Node: 13 00001101 Node: 28 00011100 
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Node: 29 00011101 Node: 47 00101111 
RXie: 30 00011110 Node: 48 00110000 
Node: 31 00011111 Node: 49 00110001 
RXie: 32 00100000 Node: 50 00110010 
Node: 33 00100001 Node: 51 00110011 
Node: 34 00100010 Node: 52 00110100 
Node: 35 00100011 Node: 53 00110101 
Node: 36 00100100 Node: 54 00110110 
Node: 37 00100101 Node: 55 00110111 
Node: 38 00100110 Node: 56 00111000 
Node: 39 00100111 Node: 57 00111001 
RXie: 40 00101000 Node: 58 00111010 
Node: 41 00101001 Node: 59 00111011 
Node: 42 00101010 RXie: 60 00111100 
Node: 43 00101011 Node: 61 00111101 
RXie: 44 00101100 Node: 62 00111110 
Node: 45 00101101 Node: 63 00111111 
Node: 46 00101110 

BXAIIP.[£: 

Suppose that you have six nodes attached to the DR Net 
network. Fbr node number 4, refer to the table on the preceding 
page, and you'll notice that the number to the right of node 
number 4 is 00000100. '!his means that if you have an AlCS100 
network controller board, your switch settings should look like 
this: 

Switch 5 

Off On 

1 == 
2 == 
3 --
4 = 
5 --
6 --
7 == 
8 == 
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If you have a LANS100 network controller board, your jwtper 
configuration should look like this: 

IRCID 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0=0 

0 0 

0 0 
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